P-G Aid Offers

Mass Confusion Rules Home
With 'Brother Goose' At Head

Cocking, sewing, and cleaning seem to occupy most of Jeff Adams' time as he assumes the position of caretaker and father to his younger brother, Scoopy. With Jeff as parent, provider, and housekeeper, the Adams household turns into the mass confusion which remains throughout the junior play "Brother Goose". Jeff's brother Wes is a girl, so Scoopy has no one of either sex to be infatuated by any member of the fair sex. This makes his sisters, Prudence and Hulda, the only ones who take a liking to him. Hulda is a city girl from Chicago, Denison College, Randolph College, and the discovery found at the cafeteria's back door. This has slowed down 62 feet wide and 94 feet 4 inches through the Flint Public Library will display and will discuss topics for the 1960 Science Fair.

Questions may be answered both before and after the talk. The films which are being offered during the first week will be of special interest to high school students. These include "The Story of Our Blood" and "Our Sun" on November 7 at 3 and 4 p.m., respectively; "A History of Language" and "Cosmic Rays" on November 8 at 3 and 4 p.m.; and "The Story of Volcanoes" on November 9 at 3 and 4 p.m.

The Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test was given to 38 members Saturday, October 22. This is a nation-wide test which doesn't require any knowledge and ability to handle material and is available to all National Honor Society members.

Those who qualify in the preliminary test will take the General Scholastic Aptitude Test in January. Winners of this test will be awarded scholarships to aid their college finances.

Students are admitted to the National Honor Society if they have a minimum of 3.5 school average from all high school qualifications, and have been of service to their community.

The Central chapter has started plans for an inter-city trip to Novi-North Southwestern. A standard set of officers and a new scholarship will be established, and combined activities for the three schools will be emphasized.
Future Challenges Initiative

In the next ten years great changes will take place in the economy and people of the United States. These changes will probably affect each one of us personally either for the good or bad depending on us.

Bob Hagopian, author of a new book, "Manpower, Challenge of the 1960's" our population in the next ten years will jump from 180 million to 208 million. In 1965 there will be a 30 per cent increase from 1960 to 3.6 million young people reaching 18 years of age.

Not only is the population increasing but the labor force by 1970 will total $7.5 million, a jump of 135 million. In addition to this, nearly half the labor force will be under the age of 20. However, young people will remain in school longer than ever before and will be harder to get for high school jobs.

The pamphlet also stated that skilled workers will be in greater demand and therefore there is an acute need for people in occupations that require the most education and training.

To get this up to the fact that preparations for these changes must be made. To remain still will be to fall behind.

In all of these facts and figures the word "hurry" is becoming extremely important. Students must hurry and become better educated. They must hurry and apply this education or they must hurry to get jobs and progress. More and more this is becoming accustomed to this call and his urgency to answer it rests with us, the students of America.

--Ann Montgomery

"Roomatism" Irks Journalists

If you've ever tried to find the journalism room, Room 301-A, you're not alone. It is one of its biggest problems is the beaten track. The staff of The Arrow Head and Prospectus are no better off by door-to-door salesmen, bill collectors, or Halloween trick-or-treaters.

To the amusement of the journalism staffs can never prove how long they have been looking down on, and progress. More and more man is becoming accustomed to this call and his urgency to answer it rests with us, the students of America.

--Ann Montgomery

GATHERING AROUND one of the many oak trees on Campus's campus, (from left) Johnny Johnston, Larry Holmes, Marie Jones, and Bon Branica listen to Chuck Becker read. (Photo by Douglas Ranger)

Sophomores Recall September Mistakes

Time quickly changes embarrassing, confusing experiences into amusing, laugh-provoking memories. Bewitched IB's now look at their heads as pigs in pods.

Sophomores recollect the difficulty they had in finding 301-A. Holly Montgomery recalls, "I went up the south Central stairs, and I was dismayed, found no stairs to Room 301-A, turned the corner and two skylights furnish a little light, and there I was."

There are no thermometers either, but perhaps this is a blessing, for no room could be hotter, or it is, and can keep telling themselves that it is impossible.

The amusement of almost everyone except the janitors, 301-A's individualistic clock continues to adhere to a time system all its own. Although it has been "off by a couple of hours" in the past, and sometimes, room is still managed to outwit repairmen each time. The fact that the room lacks a bell also adds to the room's atmosphere for hopeful aspirants to journalism, but sometimes one wonders if this is an ideal atmosphere for journalists.

Room 301-A is always well-heated--even in June. Since one door and two skylights furnish the only ventilation one cut through the wall in the students' third-floor room.

Excellent co-ordination can also be developed in the journalism room. Tables and high-backed chairs are situated three-fourths of the 38 by 14 room.

Among special games played at Halloween are bobbing for apples, telling fortunes, and guessing the number of grapes in the library.

Halloween has many superstitions connected with it. The Irish have a tale about the origin of Saint John's Eve, which is celebrated as Samhain in Ireland. A little witch was forced to walk the earth without a head until Judgement Day, because he was too miserly to enter heaven and pay the toll of the devil so he was unable to enter hell.

An order of priests in ancient Gaul and Britain believed that ghosts, fairies, witches, and goblins, entered the night to terrorize the people. They rang bells and clacked their shoes on the door to scare the inhabitants. A large number of these creatures came from a tree that had no leaves and was never bothered by door-to-door salesmen, bill collectors, or Halloween trick-or-treaters.
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Madrigal Singers Becoming Tradition

Past becoming a part of Central's growing traditions are the Madrigal Singers. Seven years ago Keith Lauten, then their choir instructor, selected the first group of Madrigal Singers from the silvery choir. This year Edward German, present choir instructor, selected the Madrigal Singers. They have been chosen each year this way since the previous six years—by tryout.

Sponsors are Sue Gillett, Beth Phillips, and Sandy Rhodes. Singing also are Marien Nelson, Kathy Parkhurst, and Last Name Lee. Collins, Myra Mcllwain, and Madeleine and Karen Llalberte, Kathy Rangler, and Sandi Danner.

Classes Sell Goods for Profits

Everywhere you look someone is selling something. This is because all the classes are busy working on class projects--everything from various activities—the Science Fair for seniors, Junior Girl Dance for juniors, and Sophomore / Senior leaders for the juniors and seniors.

Each class has certain projects.

Players Initiate New Members

Jack Muller headed a meeting, which initiated 30 new members into the Attic Players Club October 26, at 7:30 p.m.

The initiated pledges were: Jim Hunter, Diane Zalba, Darw. Allen, Elen Campbell, Pat Cooper, George Curry, Nancy Dale, Sally Forstrom, Susan Fink.

Others were: Jim Green, Bill Hershey, Gini Johnson, Ken Lassen. Jo Ann, Kester, Lois Laseyn, Marv Mead, Pat McGhee, Sally Mason, Bill Mosylof, Larry Potter, Betty Pringle, Ruth Rizer, Shirley Ross, Gloria Sayo, John Siler, Laurel Sullivan, Diane Sperry, Pat Swanson, Kay Taylor, and Nancy Willey were the other pledges.

These pledges will not become official members of the club until the annual banquet in January.

The officers of the Attic Players this year are president, and vice-president, John Do. Bills, Eugene; recording secretary, Sue Tucker; corresponding secretary, Amanda Clark; and treasurer, Jack Muller.

The club is planning a be laid off October 9. Bill Epstein is the sponsor. The club, which admission price will be one can of food for the Thanksgiving.

The club sponsor is Miss Jacqueline Mann

Discussions, Exhibit Keynote Conference

While most of us students were sleeping Thursday and Friday mornings. October 20 found their teachers attending the annual teachers' convention, a week of extending the annual Teachers' Institutes.

All Flint public school teachers may belong to the Flint Federation of Teachers or the Michigan Educational Association.

"A Look at Today's Career Teachers" was the theme of the Flint Federation of Teachers' Institute, which took place at John L. Pierce Community School both days.

Because of the heavy schedule of sessions there were two panel discussions, one in the morning and one in the afternoon. The Morning's discussion was "The Careful Teacher in America Today" and the afternoon's was "The Case of the Non-Performing Teachers," sales coordinator for the Encyclopedia Brittanica. Mr. Bergerot spoke at the conclusion.

Mrs. Freda Parmeine, Central biology teacher, was moderator for Thursday's panel discussion "Today's Career as a Home Economics Teacher." Friday's discussion was "The Computer, Teachers and Education at Television." Those attending the MESA (Michigan Educational Society) Institute, were welcomed by Dr. Donald Myers, Flint superintendent of schools.

Mr. Dale Uriah, school superintendent at Roseville-Soreau, spoke of the University of Michigan, and Phyllis L. Black, president of the MESA.

Girls Profiling By Regulations

One of the rules of etiquette, usually not included in daily life is the practice of helping people as a moral philosophy. However, this proves to be true in the lives of the occupants of the rooms in the basement and cafeteria.

The evacuating at the back of school has added considerable to the life of student and teacher. A room known as "the nose" became a direct result of this new house policy.

Since the two back doors of school, at the cafeteria and basement, have been made off, and because of the findings of fire prevention experts for factory work, these two doors of school have been built to comply with unbreakable and escape proof doors. If windows have been built from windows on the north side of Central.

Central's Madrigal Singers have long been a force every man teacher in Flint. PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT is the motto of the student council and it is a prospective member:

The Madrigals also use the school, light and fast. It includes the European madrigal songs, folk music, and the lighter classics.

Activity Girls In Training For Futures

"Experience a familiar word, is so often, treated lightly. Experience counts a great deal when applying for a job, whether at the present time or in future years to come.

Central girls taking commercial courses who are in either Shorthand III or Typing, I should prefer to give a secretarial experience will be eligible to become an activity girl and gain experience in that field.

Not everyone knows that an activity girl is exactly what her job consists of.

Many of the people associated with Central in some way from the assistant principal, Howard Aisen, to the dean of women and many of the teachers have an activity girl who works for them one hour each day.

There are about 250 girls who have an activity girl working for them at any given time. Girls are selected by the school administration for their ability to assist in the school in general.

Next week the madrigal's Madrigals are made through the school. The Empire's magazine, which don't require the projects only during that year. The students are limited to seven and allowed them to participate.

The projects assigned to the eighth grade, are these: for sophomores — sakers, mah-jah and ear washers; juniors -- type books; seniors -- type books, sales, talent show, pins, badges, any ear washers and personal type show, senior play, class announcements, and a noon card.

If you're wondering about the ribbons with the rules, "Break the Code" and "Scotch the Virus," they are not a class project. They are a class project--the gym class project, in the supervi- sion of Joseph Dowdy and Na- polon LavoYe.

Men Attend Club Outing

Shore Acre Golf Course was the ideal location for the Teenage Boys only outing. October 30, with a rewarding and fun-filled day of golf. A dinner was given for the members and a few rounds of golf and a soft ball game were planned as a follow-up to the tournament.

Joseph Forth, chemistry teacher at Central, is the president of the Flint Men's Teachers Club.

The club, which has two out- outings each year, in the spring and one in the fall, has seen a turnout to events this year's good as every man teacher in Flint is a prospective member of the club.

The club sponsor is Miss Jacqueline Mann.
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Fall Sets Theme
Gay Colors Highlight Dance

And yet the festivities of "Autumn Coronation," the Homecoming Dance at Ballegger Field House, the colors of red, orange, and brown gaily symbolized autumn's beauty.

The night of October 29 climaxed weeks of hard work and preparation. Decorating the field house and the goal posts, and the other Homecoming necessities were made possible by a number of committees with general chairman Mike Mattson and Sue Gillett, decoration chairman.

Alwood Stadium goal posts were decorated with the traditional red and black; also the queen's float was decorated in white with a black "C." Hope Ashbury and Don Lincoln along with members of their committees made these decorations possible.

Colorful bunting and miniature crowns along with bright streamers covered the entry tables. Karen Emery, chairman of this committee, stated, "With these decorations the idea of autumn and Homecoming are brought together."

Karen, who was also in charge of the curtains and her committee artistically covered them with an arrangement of leaves. The wall splashed out "Autumn Coronation" in glittering letters.

A large crown above the queen's throne was decorated with streamers connecting the crown to the throne. Sandy Beaulacomp was in charge of this committee.

The spirit of fall once again appeared, only this time in the lobbies where cornstalks and pumpkins provided attractive scenes. Carol Robinson, committee head, explained, "Fall Homecoming, and Halloween at one time!"

Cookies and punch were served at the reception table. Pat Loby headed this committee with the help of students.

Brainerd Variety's Orchestra set the mood for the dance. Jim Honeywell arranges for the ten-piece band. The stand was decorated in red and black with goal posts symbolizing the football spirit.

1959 and 1961 Ballegger floods drove the queen and her attendants on the field. The sophomore princesses rode in a 1956 pink convertible. The cars were through the courtesy of Downtown Bank. Jack Meyers was in charge of permission for the cars to drive on the field and also the boy court.

The publicity was handled by Cookie Valene.

The festivities were highlighted by the football victory over Arthur Hill by a score of 27-6.

Tribe Scalps Hillites, 27-6

Halfback Out

For Season

Determined to retain their unshaken record for homecoming games, the defensive Central grid team fielded Saginaw Arthur Hill once again. With the power of the Centrals' line, the Hillites had averaged more than 70漂亮 yards per game for their last two minutes when they scored on a drive against third.

On the first TD, however, charged as halfback Roy Ourson wove a dislocated shoulder as he smashed over from the two-yard line. Nickerson will probably be out for the season.

The loss of Central's top scorer and ground gainer did not dampen the plans for the homecoming dance. The colors of red and black symbolized the spirit of fall once again.

Central's defensive unit held Saginaw to only 145 yards where Central's games the Hillites had averaged more than 300 yards per contest. The defense, however, stopped a 49-yard run by quarterback Denny Lusk a yard short of the goal line. Went.

After Saginaw's star fullback Larry Anderson carried three times for 12 yards and a first down on Central's four yard line, Arthur Hill moved Central's defensive unit unpenetrable and gave up the ball on downs on the Central midfield.

Central's defensive unit held Saginaw to only 145 yards where Central's games the Hillites had averaged more than 1,000 yards for their first two minutes when they scored on a drive against third.

In the second half Coach Bob Leach switched from halfback to quarterback rollouts resulting in Lange's first TD as he scamper ed 48 yards.

Four Indian racked up good yardage. Hendegar had a TD with 10 yards to go in the first quarter. Linn's score came after a drive against third.

Hillites' Homecoming Sets Central Ritual

Saginaw Arthur Hill's Homecoming in 1957 started the drive of Central students toward our own homecoming in 1958. The unusually large number of Central students attending the Arthur Hill football game was so impressed by the Hillites' homecoming festivities that they suggested to the administration that Central also have an annual homecoming.

The Extra-Curricular Par­ents of Central, headed by Norman Foss, composed of several parents and students, Miss Mabel Pinnell, dean of instruction, and Stanley Rossow, dean of students, as ex-officio members, also had a voice in the adoption of this plan.

The following year as the tradition began, students elected Lydia Salbach as Central's first homecoming queen. On her court were seniors Lynda Gibson and Janet Schneider, juniors Karolotta Beauchamp and Bonnie Gargraw, and sophomores Sue Breidley and Judy Rech.

It has also become a custom for the queen to wear a white gown, the seniors on the court to wear blue formal, the juniors pink, and the sophomores yellow gowns.

"Royalty in rhythm" was the theme of the first Central homecoming dance which took place under a 33-13 victory over Arthur Hill.

Last year Queen Karolotta Beauchamp reigned at the Central Flint Southwestern football game and at the home­coming dance. "Touchdown Twist." On the queen's court were seniors Bonnie Gargraw, Sandra Michael, Marilyn Shames, and Jane Whetham, juniors Barbara Powers and Judy Rech, and sophomores Penny Stever and Nancy Thorson.

Tradition continues this year as Saginaw Powers reigns as queen over her subjects at the Arthur Hill-Central game and at the "Autumn Coronation." On her court were seniors Jill Corinne, Judy Rech, Lena Mitchell and Beverly Whitworth, juniors Judy Cooper and Nancy Thorson, and sophomores Barbara Collins and Terry Watters.

Escorts were Jack Meyers, Larry Tholen, Louis Bas­coates, Jim Trice, Ian Fabkirk, Don Lincoln, Jane Brad, and John Sieh.
For the past thirteen years, radio and television have been going strong, but not in progress. The first radio studio was in a new unused room off Room 500 in the tower. It is now in the tower. The completion of the building of new studio was then made in the cafeteria basement.

Mrs. Helen Hardy Brown, re-ordinator of speech and drama for the John Hay Club, with the cooperation of station WFDF, made her radio studio available for a new series of broadcasts. The show will be every Thursday from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. during the fall season. Students may attend the show in groups of four.

Stagecraft Club Elects Officers

Stagecraft Club under the supervision of William Murdock, host and in charge of stage and stage equipment, has elected officers for this year. The officers are President, Jack Muller; vice-president, Leonard Hurley, and treasurer, Barbara Morris.

Stagecraft members make up all sets and in Central's dramatic activities. These sets will be on display at the Career Carnival on Saturday morning. Work will also be shown on the junior play sets.

The club does not have set meetings but meets when the need arises or when notified by the instructor.

During the performances six stagecrafters are required to be back stage. They run the lights, curtains, sound effects, and stage equipment, lay the stage jobs, and stage jobs. A special interest has been made of the club to cooperate actors' work, stage effects, and curtain effects. The club creates many of its own original ideas for set and sound effects. Members also help with make-up props.

At times there are more than twenty people working back stage as actors in the play.
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Cadets Elect Officers for Semester
First semester officers of the cadet nurses are Linda Schults, president; Donna Baker, secretary; and Sue Harrington, treasurer.

Three days of each week are devoted to one particular classroom. Thursdays are designated as class visitation days. The Friday day sets aside the cadets' discussions with Mrs. Julita Grotts, the sponsor.

Each student keeps a log of the week's experiences in which he records observations and ideas gained in the classroom.

Among the activities planned for the semester are a tour of the Michigan School for the Deaf and a number of speakers from the Flint area who are involved in the teaching field. The cadets toured the new Walter School September 29.

The first semester cadets are Jerre Sue Adams, Hope- dale; Donna Baker, Tipton; Brett Barnett, Michigan School for the Deaf; Martha Chlack, Beaverton; Karen En- ley, Longfellow; Priscilla Par- sum, Dryden; Karen Longfellow; and Darlene Good, Genesee.

Those who leave are Sue Harr-ington; Longfellow; Mary Higgins, Tipton; Pati; Marie Hyde, Pewee; Bruce Beach, Whittier; Cheryl Jesel, Longfellow; Marie Jones, Women; Janie Wooten, Mary; Whittier; Barbara Pawa-ke, Cook; Judy Tetens, Walker; Judy Thompson, Stevenson; and Linda Schults, Tipton-Mott.

SCHOOL SWEATERS
BOYS' GYM TRUNKS
SHOES

GIRLS' GYM SUITS
SHOES

Complete Line of
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

MULLIN CO.
544 Harrison CE-3-6647

COME ON DOWN . . .
. . . . and see Flint's largest selection of top quality overcoats.

Including the popular new—

"GOAL COAT"

The most wanted coat this Fall

from '19.95

M. M. DAVISON'S
DOWNTOWN FLINT

Trading Post
Complied by Jill Walcott

Students on the Southerner staff at Wichita High School, School Without Walls, re- pressed views similar to those in the Arrowhead story. The students get the South- erner. South High gets all the blame . . .

The printer gets all the blame, but the host gets all the blame . . .

Student Lantern of Saginaw High School relates that its Band Parents have arranged for a food concession stand on the school's campus during the first home game of the year in their stadium.

Drinks, potato chips, candy, and hot dogs will be available. Also Band Parents are going to sell program by the home games . . .

Big Brother Program is in action, reports the John Adams Journal, and the upperclass- men are again supplementing the $2,200 a day cost of CIF's at Saginaw High in Cleveland, Ohio. Second semester, a person must be in honor roll hall to be eligible; otherwise the 122, or 128, are there. There are 42 senior boys and 50 seniors. The Big Brother Program has over 200."
Beat Southwestern—You Bet

Coach Bob Leach used a new plan to help the Indian gridders roll over Southwestern 37-13, Friday, October 14, before a crowd of 5,000 paying fans.

The new plan used by Leach and his assistants Mary Sheb, Tom Bryan and Don Ludlow was that of throwing a second team at the Southwesterners. The Indians had the tired boys on the field. The “Zoo” team—as the second unit was called—paid off for the Redskins by scoring two touchdowns and setting up a third.

For several inches the Central was able to grind out 325 yards, without taking to the air, as compared with the Colts’ 190 yards.

Sprinters, such as Steve Delesie, scored on 59 and 28 yard runs, while Nate Hendrickson scored 35 yards for a TD. Fred Nickerson took the ball 24 yards to score and Jim Copeland plunged over the one yard line for a TD. Dwayne Cross added four extra points and kicked a 21 yard field goal.

At the half it was 9-6 Flint Central, with the one yard line for another all escaping with only minor injuries.

Central scored again in the third quarter. Delesie, senior, used his kick-return skill on a 24 yard to score and Jim Elvig into the end zone.

Colts’ gridders roll over Southwest- Beat Southwestern—You Bet

Friday, November 1st. The new plan used by Leach for a first down had worked. After a key block by Norm Alexander, 5-foot 11 and 199 pounds, the Indians were still. Then the team began to roll.

Copeland plunged through the middle on a fourth down and made the yardage necessary for a first down. Coach Leach immediately sent in a fresh back and which bulled 77 yard in four plays, with Long scoring on a key block by Norm Alexander.

Quarterback Lionel Wells intercepted a Colt pass and ran it back 35 yards. After that there was no stopping the Tribe.

Ace halfback Fred Nickerson used his kick-return skill by taking a kickoff from Leesie Carlson and running 52 yards to set up the first score.

After the second half kickoff he broke around right end, and using a block for tackle Denny Jagter fought his way into the end zone. Coach Leach used fifty men, all escaping with only minor bumps and bruises. Central now stands 3-2 for the season after dropping games to Ann Arbor and Bay City, ranked 1-3 and 1, respectively.

Midland, Saginaw 123, Bay City Central 156, Northern 198, Pontiac 193, and Arthur Hill 199 points.

Calvin Richardson was the winner with a time of 11:03.3. Other Central scorers were—Boysie Mathis second, John Jones fourth, Earl Mills fifth, and Jim Elvig seventh.

The reserves also beat Bay City Central 27-29. The Indians won with a score of 10:17.

John Shaw and Bob Deneen again led Central to another victory and a perfect score of 15-0. Shaw in the time was 10:14. John Shaw, Bob Deneen, Malcolm Alexander, Grover Stephens, and Jim Toles took the first five places respectively.

Central's reserves ran away with their valley meet, placing twelve of the first fifteen finishers for a total of 19 points.

Leading Central to its city championship October 7, were John Shaw and Bob Deneen, running one and two, respectively.

The Tribe won with a score of 29 points. Southwestern took third with 156 points, and Northern third with 71 points. Shaw's winning time in the meet was 10:14.

Following Shaw and Deneen were Malcolm Alexander who took seventh, Grover Stephens, ninth, Ed Bagley tenth, Jim Toles eleventh, and a Boyise Mathis fourteenth.

Earl Mills, in taking first place, led the reserves to their respective places for the Tribe.

Although Central's J. H. Shaw captured the individual championship in the valley cross-country meet and Central placed five men in the top 15, it wasn't enough, as Southwestern took its first valley title with 11 points.

Central was second with 57, Midland third with 83, Arthur Hill fourth with 86, Northern fifth with 105, Pontiac sixth with 152, and Bay City Central last with 191 points.

The Indians Bob Deneen was fifth, Malcolm Alexander, Ed Bagley seventh, Jim Tole ninth and Grover

Outstanding Times Boost Harriers

To Many Successful Team

Victories

Swiftness he moves by you as return started, not bearing/swiftness he moves by you as return started, not bearing

return the same way ten minutes later to find the same fellow running faster than you saw him the first time.

This year Steve Delesie, senior, has followed in the form of John Shaw or Bob Deneen, Central's two top cross-country men.

Both are characterized of the speed and thin. John stands six feet even and tips the scales at 145. Bob also measures six feet but is ten pounds heavier at 155.

Both are seniors and in their second year of competition, while producing some impressive times, compared to other Flint area harriers.

John's best time was a solid 10:14 effort in leading his teammates to a perfect meet at Central City, coloring for 16:17 for a two mile event was done in the city meet which Central won.

Bob Shaw and Deneen have led the way for the cross-country team in producing vic-

Baker's Drugs

THE NEW

THE TRACK" thinks Central's cross-country team as they work out for a cross-country meet. They are (front row from left) Malcolm Alexander, Grover Stephens, Bob Deneen, John Shaw, (back row from left) Jim Tole, Jim Elvig, and Ed Bagley. (Photo by Douglas Bangser)

Stapleton, twenty fifth.

John Shaw, who won the October 20 valley meet by thirty yards, ran central's second meet in 10:23.2.

Central's reserves ran away with their valley meet, placing

the first seven places for the Tribe.

The Tribe won with a score of 29 points. Southwestern took third with 156 points, and Northern third with 71 points. Shaw's winning time in the meet was 10:14.

Following Shaw and Deneen were Malcolm Alexander who took seventh, Grover Stephens, ninth, Ed Bagley tenth, Jim Toles eleventh, and a Boyise Mathis fourteenth.
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Both are characterized of the speed and thin. John stands six feet even and tips the scales at 145. Bob also measures six feet but is ten pounds heavier at 155.

Both are seniors and in their second year of competition, while producing some impressive times, compared to other Flint area harriers.

John's best time was a solid 10:14 effort in leading his teammates to a perfect meet at Central City, coloring for 16:17 for a two mile event was done in the city meet which Central won.

Bob Shaw and Deneen have led the way for the cross-country team in producing vic-
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THE NEW

SMITH-CORDONA

Galaxie

NEW IN STYLE

NEW IN SPEED

NEW IN SPIRIT

EASY TERMINALS

Typewriter Exchange

111 First Ave. Phone CE 3-2539

Hey... it's

SATURDAY NIGHT AT C & Z!

All kinds of jackets... ganzel coats, submariners, "bearcats," stormcoats, sourocoats, clixers, bandana and heathers. See 'em at

CRAWFORD & ZIMMERMAN

428 South Saginaw . . . . . DOWNTOWN
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Three Schools Join Valley

Next September three new schools will be joining the Saginaw Valley Conference. They are: Bay City Handy, Midland, and Southwestern. A new plan for scheduling games will also be used next year. This plan states that all of the schools in the Saginaw Valley will play against each other in all athletic contests.

With the addition of the new schools, there will be a total of nine Valley teams. This will mean that Central will play each of the schools in the Valley every year. This scheduling will include all high school sports.

This new plan will increase the competitive spirit in the Valley. For instance, Central will have to swim against Bay City Handy, the team that came in a very close second to Saginaw Arthur Hill for the Valley Championship last year.

Another example is Midland's football record. In the last five years they have beaten us three times. Thus the competition in the Valley will be geared up to a higher pitch next year. Also Central will play no schools farther than 52 miles away.

This plan will have nothing to do with the annual Central-Northern Thanksgiving Day football game. Since Northern is in the Valley, we would be scheduled to play them on a certain date. The two schools will be together and move the game to Thanksgiving Day and leave the previously scheduled day open.

Central's basketball team will play each team in the Valley once, and three teams twice. They will also have three non-conference games.

The football team will only have one non-conference game each year.

Many of the coaches feel that the Saginaw Valley conference will be the best conference in the state.

—John Siler

Anxiety Grasps JV Team

As Big Duel Approaches

It first starts to hit us dur- ing lunch, and then we know we won't be able to eat. We find we're so nervous we don't even hear our friends around us.

In class we start thinking about our plays and assignments. Our homework papers are drawn diagrams of each play and written down what we do.

Finally class ends for the day, and we walk over to the training quarters. When we walk in, it's like entering a tomb. Everyone is quiet, no one laughing or talking.

As we put on our uniforms our hands shake because of nervousness. After we are finallly dressed, we go into the training room to get our equipment ready for practice.

Then we lie around the quarters, waiting for the coach to come. Still, no talking, and we silently wonder, "Are we ready for the game?"

Finally J. J. along with Dale Alderson and his assistant Carl Krieger, come out of the coaches room, and we follow them down to the squad room.

Mr. Alderson announces the "go" team (starting offense), the "redshirts" (starting defense), the kickoff and kickoff return teams, punt and punt return teams.

Next he goes into the "job" talk, which gives the players a chance to let out some of their pent-up emotions. Finally a prayer is said and we run out to the field to start the game.

Five Lettermen Return To Swim

Swimming coach Wally Doh- ler looks to a long hard seas- son this year with only five returning lettermen. Seniors include: Gary Ladmore, back stroke; John Kauffer, sprinters; and Roger Kapp, butterfly. Juniors returning are: Bill Coppel, backstroke, and Roger Kapp, butterfly. Sophomore Joel LaVoie Donates Harrier Trophy

Cross-country will have a new trophy on display in Cen- tral's trophy case this year. It is the LaVoie cross-country award.

The trophy was presented by Napoleon LaVoie, Central's top runner, because cross country was the only sport that did not have an award presented annually at the city meet.

Since Central's cross coun- try team won the city meet this year, the boys will keep the trophy until it is won by eith- er Northern or Southwestern, at which time one of them will take possession of it.

Club To Aid Participation

To promote more activities and better interest in the aim of F.C. club, the girls' sports club at Central,

At the meeting on October 10 the following officers were elected: Marilyn Cragg, presi- dent; Sarah Watson, vice president; Ann Montgomery, secretary; Beth Mattson, trea- surer; Priscilla Farrer, member-at-large. The club is sponsored by Miss Patricia Ogden.

The girls are planning to decorate the goal posts for the Saginaw Valley basketball game on November 4 and for the Northern game on Thanksgiving.

Other activities will in- clude a tea and the initiation of new members in the spring.

Members of the club also aid other girls in learning the rules of the various sports and referee for the games.

There are many sports in which F.C. club members and other interested girls may par- ticipate. Field hockey, bowling, basketball, and tennis are some of the clubs that girls may join. Other activities include volleyball, badminton, archery, and soft- ball.

On Monday at 3:15 field hockey begins for outdoor girls, with Miss Patricia Ogden and Mrs. Johnson in charge. Other activities

BICYCLES CLEANED AND GREASED

City Cycle Repair

455 N. Sag, Near 4th Ave.